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La Douleur Exquise By J. R. Rogue. A work may obligate you to constantly enhance the understanding
and experience. When you have no adequate time to boost it directly, you can get the experience as well as
understanding from reading guide. As everybody knows, book La Douleur Exquise By J. R. Rogue is very
popular as the window to open the globe. It indicates that reviewing book La Douleur Exquise By J. R.
Rogue will certainly provide you a new means to find everything that you require. As the book that we will
certainly supply here, La Douleur Exquise By J. R. Rogue

Review
"Maybe there are some things the universe doesn't want you to know yet."This was a quick read and so
emotionally charged!! I'm a huge fan of J.R. Rogue's poetry so this collection of her work was stunning to
read. I loved how much anguish you can feel just by reading her words. She's honest and incredibly lyrical. I
loved this one. Will definitely be rereading."I will write stories about how we lost each other. (because that's
the part I will never get over. that's the part I know best.)" - Book Baristas
 

The definition of La Douleur Exquise is the heart wrenching pain of wanting someone you can't have, and
this book from J.R. Rogue lives up to its title. The poems contained within the pages are heart wrenching,
and soul consuming. They are real, and I felt all of the heart ache that Rogue pulled from the depths of her
soul.I tried to pick a piece from the book that I could choose as a favorite, but the fact is that I found myself
identifying with everything. There is not a poem in those pages that deserves more praise than the one before
it. Every line written is as beautiful as it is painful, and I found myself constantly drawing from that pain.
There is not one person on the planet that has never felt the feelings on these pages, and while reading it was
a great reminder that we are never alone. There is always someone out there that has gone through similar
instances. This is definitely one book that I will be going through time and time again.I have been a fan of
Rogue's for quite some time and when the opportunity arose to review, I was completely all over it. As a
lover of the written word, poetry has always been at the top. It's feelings in their truest form, and La Douleur
Exquise captures all of the angst, and pain, and hope, and the lies you tell yourself when the love you give
freely is not reciprocated. - All Is Read

I've been an admirer of J.R. Rogue's work for quite some time. When I heard she was releasing a chapbook
of her poetry I was very much excited, but this set of work is completely different from what I've read
before. It's much more real and raw. I felt like I was able to relate to each and every piece in this chapbook.
If you're looking for something real and honest Rogue won't disappoint. She's put so much of herself into her
work that I already feel like I personally know her. I am very excited to read future work by her. -
Butthisbook

This woman and her words are beyond beautiful... I want to buy a bottle of wine & pour the author a glass
while asking her not only, a thousand questions about her life, but also how she knows so much about mine
as well. I related to every line in one way or another and I hope to see much more from J.R. Rogue! -Smutty



Book Lover

Beautiful. Raw. Hits me in my vulnerable spaces. What else could I ask for? - Author, Kat Savage

About the Author
J.R. Rogue is a part time writer and a full time reader. She first put pen to paper at the age of fifteen after
developing an unrequited High School crush, and has never stopped writing about heartache. Her first
volume of poetry, La Douleur Exquise, is available for pre-order. She has two more books of poetry and one
novel set to release in 2016. When not frolicking in the land of words she is collecting graphic t-shirts,
hoarding converse tennis shoes, eating sushi, cycling, and watching Buffy the Vampire Slayer. Website -
www.jrrogue.com Instagram - www.instagram.com/j.r.rogue Facebook - www.facebook.com/jrrogueauthor
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La Douleur Exquise By J. R. Rogue. In what situation do you like reading a lot? What regarding the kind
of guide La Douleur Exquise By J. R. Rogue The should check out? Well, everybody has their very own
reason why ought to review some publications La Douleur Exquise By J. R. Rogue Mostly, it will connect to
their need to obtain understanding from the book La Douleur Exquise By J. R. Rogue as well as intend to
review just to obtain enjoyment. Books, story book, and various other enjoyable e-books end up being so
prominent this day. Besides, the clinical publications will certainly likewise be the finest reason to select,
especially for the students, teachers, physicians, business person, as well as various other professions which
enjoy reading.

It can be among your early morning readings La Douleur Exquise By J. R. Rogue This is a soft data book that
can be managed downloading from on-line book. As understood, in this innovative age, innovation will
certainly alleviate you in doing some tasks. Also it is merely reading the presence of publication soft file of
La Douleur Exquise By J. R. Rogue can be added attribute to open up. It is not just to open as well as
conserve in the device. This time around in the early morning as well as various other spare time are to check
out the book La Douleur Exquise By J. R. Rogue

Guide La Douleur Exquise By J. R. Rogue will certainly constantly offer you positive value if you do it well.
Finishing guide La Douleur Exquise By J. R. Rogue to review will certainly not come to be the only
objective. The goal is by obtaining the good value from guide until the end of guide. This is why; you should
find out even more while reading this La Douleur Exquise By J. R. Rogue This is not just just how fast you
review a publication and also not only has the number of you finished the books; it has to do with exactly
what you have obtained from guides.
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What happens when you meet your soul mate at the wrong time? What happens when you meet your soul
mate but you aren't theirs? J.R. Rogue is an American contemporary poet. She wrote her first poem at the age
of fifteen after falling in love with the works of Edgar Allan Poe. "La Douleur Exquise" is her debut as an
author. In it she tells a tale of longing and heartache. This book is for every soul that has loved. For every
lover who has tasted the unrequited kind, too many times.
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read. I loved how much anguish you can feel just by reading her words. She's honest and incredibly lyrical. I
loved this one. Will definitely be rereading."I will write stories about how we lost each other. (because that's
the part I will never get over. that's the part I know best.)" - Book Baristas
 

The definition of La Douleur Exquise is the heart wrenching pain of wanting someone you can't have, and
this book from J.R. Rogue lives up to its title. The poems contained within the pages are heart wrenching,
and soul consuming. They are real, and I felt all of the heart ache that Rogue pulled from the depths of her
soul.I tried to pick a piece from the book that I could choose as a favorite, but the fact is that I found myself
identifying with everything. There is not a poem in those pages that deserves more praise than the one before
it. Every line written is as beautiful as it is painful, and I found myself constantly drawing from that pain.
There is not one person on the planet that has never felt the feelings on these pages, and while reading it was
a great reminder that we are never alone. There is always someone out there that has gone through similar
instances. This is definitely one book that I will be going through time and time again.I have been a fan of
Rogue's for quite some time and when the opportunity arose to review, I was completely all over it. As a
lover of the written word, poetry has always been at the top. It's feelings in their truest form, and La Douleur
Exquise captures all of the angst, and pain, and hope, and the lies you tell yourself when the love you give
freely is not reciprocated. - All Is Read

I've been an admirer of J.R. Rogue's work for quite some time. When I heard she was releasing a chapbook
of her poetry I was very much excited, but this set of work is completely different from what I've read
before. It's much more real and raw. I felt like I was able to relate to each and every piece in this chapbook.
If you're looking for something real and honest Rogue won't disappoint. She's put so much of herself into her
work that I already feel like I personally know her. I am very excited to read future work by her. -
Butthisbook



This woman and her words are beyond beautiful... I want to buy a bottle of wine & pour the author a glass
while asking her not only, a thousand questions about her life, but also how she knows so much about mine
as well. I related to every line in one way or another and I hope to see much more from J.R. Rogue! -Smutty
Book Lover

Beautiful. Raw. Hits me in my vulnerable spaces. What else could I ask for? - Author, Kat Savage

About the Author
J.R. Rogue is a part time writer and a full time reader. She first put pen to paper at the age of fifteen after
developing an unrequited High School crush, and has never stopped writing about heartache. Her first
volume of poetry, La Douleur Exquise, is available for pre-order. She has two more books of poetry and one
novel set to release in 2016. When not frolicking in the land of words she is collecting graphic t-shirts,
hoarding converse tennis shoes, eating sushi, cycling, and watching Buffy the Vampire Slayer. Website -
www.jrrogue.com Instagram - www.instagram.com/j.r.rogue Facebook - www.facebook.com/jrrogueauthor

Most helpful customer reviews

1 of 1 people found the following review helpful.
Beautifully heartbreaking
By VictoriaW824
“I cut myself down the middle.
one long incision.
the shock has me numb.
I cut out the love
that remains for you.”

Beautifully heartbreaking words! For anyone who has experienced unrequited love or who has had their
heart shattered by love This is for anyone who loves poetry, or even if you've never read a single poem in
your life. It's (currently)set as a great price for kindle, so get it now!

“there's un-forgiveness
climbing up your spine.
I had to go before it covered
your eyes.”

I discovered her because one of my favorite authors posted some of her work on Instagram. I immediately
fell in love with the sadness in her words and was looking for more of her work. I was so excited when I
found out she was releasing a collection of her work and immediately pre-ordered this. This surpassed all of
my expectations! I can't describe the emotional puddle I become every time I read this.

“I think I can feel it
most days
in the in-between;
you spell my name in strange
ways- b l a m e.”

You can feel Jen’s pain through her tragic words. It's amazing how intimate poetry can be, it feels like she
gave us a huge part of herself. Her words read like a classic already. She is easily my new favorite poet of
our time!!!



“I was forever falling
into you, even in the arms
of others.”

0 of 0 people found the following review helpful.
Thought-Provoking and Genuine.
By Amazon Customer
"For every lover who has tasted the unrequited kind, too many times."

Before I even began reading the poems, from just this line, I knew this would be a great read. I connected
instantaneously and the poems that followed surely didn't disappoint. J.R. Rogue writes in such a raw, honest
way - it's beautiful.

It reads like a journey, rather than a random string of poems. It's very cathartic, I was completely unable put
it down - at the beginning, I related so strongly to that heartache, but by the end I wanted to feel that same
release felt in the last poem. I love that it's honest, I love that it doesn't sugarcoat love as something that is
always beautiful and perfect, but simultaneously still offers the hope that things will improve and we can
stitch ourselves up and continue on. Highly recommend.

0 of 0 people found the following review helpful.
Emotive poetry for those who love and have once loved
By Holly
I'm a lover of the poetry J.R. Rogue shares for free on Instagram. I wanted to support and thank her for
sharing her emotive words with us and purchasing this collection with the lovely, illustrated cover was
definitely the way to go.

I thought I was going to read only a couple poems a day (ya know, spread them out a bit) but then I finished
it in a day. No regrets lol. Although I will be returning to this collection again after I experience a heartbreak
like these.

One of my personal favorite excerpts from the collection:

"I knew you were merely
a moment-man,
so I closed my eyes &
enjoyed the ones you
gave me."
-Part 4, The Lies We Tell

See all 61 customer reviews...
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Taking into consideration guide La Douleur Exquise By J. R. Rogue to check out is also required. You
could choose guide based on the preferred styles that you like. It will certainly involve you to love reading
other books La Douleur Exquise By J. R. Rogue It can be likewise about the requirement that obliges you to
read the book. As this La Douleur Exquise By J. R. Rogue, you could locate it as your reading book, also
your preferred reading book. So, find your preferred publication right here as well as get the connect to
download the book soft data.
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